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QUESTION 1

For which two reasons should a developer avoid changing the ExtendScript library in the Media Extraction Step?
(Choose two.) 

A. The library provides permissions to InDesign Server to generate renditions for INDD files. 

B. The library implements event listeners responsible for renditions generation by InDesign Server. 

C. The library provides communication functionality between AEM and InDesign Server. 

D. The library is responsible for creating different renditions under the INDD file uploaded to DAM. 

Correct Answer: AC 

Reference: https://helpx.adobe.com/experience-manager/6-3/assets/using/indesign.html 

 

QUESTION 2

A developer is trying to run a query in Query Builder using the following search predicates: Which of the following best
supports what type of results the developer is expected to get with this query? 

A. Assets in /content/dam/weretail/products/pants.jpg/jcr:content/renditions/original 

B. Assets in /content/dam/weretail/pants.jpg 

C. Assets in /content/dam/weretail/products/pants.jpg 

D. Assets in /content/dam/weretail/pants.jpg/jcr:content/renditions/cq5dam.web.1280.1280.jpeg 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 3

custom field. However, the developer encountered an issue and noticed that the value of the custom field is not
displaying on a component. 

What is a possible cause of this issue? 

A. The namespace \\'myProject\\' isn\\'t registered. 

B. The text field does NOT accept special characters. 

C. The property name \\'myProject:photographer\\' is too long. 
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D. The property \\'myProject:photographer\\' already exists and is causing conflicts. 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 4

The OSGi configuration of com.day.cq.dam.core.impl.mimeType.AssetUploadRestrictionHelper is as shown: 

jcr:primaryType="sling:OsgiConfig" cq.dam.allow.all.mime="{Boolean}true"/> 

A developer uploads a PDF document, a JPEG image, and an SVG file to the DAM. 

What is the result? 

A. All three assets upload. 

B. Only the JPEG and SVG files upload. The PDF file is restricted. 

C. All three assets upload but the PDF document does NOT have a generated thumbnail. 

D. Only the JPEG file uploads. The PDF and SVG files are restricted. 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 5

A company has a wide selection of products and each product has multiple associated images in the DAM. Authors
want to search for all images for few products by their product ID at the same time in the asset search. Which change
would you recommend to make the search easier? 

A. In DAM Similarity Search Service, add an entry of product ID and search using the omnisearch box. 

B. Add product ID in the Elevate for search keywords for all products, using omnisearch box to search. 

C. Using the GQL full-text search feature, specify product ID in the metadata keyword in the search panel. 

D. Create a multi value property predicate on the asset admin search rail to target product ID. 

Correct Answer: C 

Reference: https://docs.adobe.com/content/help/en/experience-manager-65/assets/using/searchassets.html 
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